# AGENDA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Min</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Administration</th>
<th>Discussion Item</th>
<th>Presenter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 10  | 5:00 – 5:10 | **Administration**  
1. Chair Report –  
2. Approve minutes – September, 2010  
3. Review of Action Items from September meeting  
   - Letter re solid waste rates and optional “green” contribution, July action, blended with EOW pilot recommendations. To SPU and Council Member O’Brien and Director |  | Signe Gilson, Chair |
| 30  | 5:10 – 5:40 | Briefing & Discussion | 4. Construction & Demolition Debris (C&D) Recycling  
   - Options for increasing C&D recycling as presented to City Council on Sep 28 | Gabriella Uhlar-Heffner |
| 20  | 5:40 – 6:00 | Briefing & Discussion | 5. Recruitment for the SWAC  
   - Update on current advisory committee recruitment efforts  
   - How the SWC members can help | Sheryl Shapiro |
| 30  | 6:00 – 6:30 | Briefing & Feedback | 6. Recycling Potential Assessment (RPA)  
   - Looking at the modeling results from the first scenario run:  
     - 60% ASAP (time and money no object)  
     - SWAC will et to see the programs under consideration and insight into how the modeling works  
     - Give feedback for other scenario runs | Vicky Beaumont, Jenny Bagby |
| 5   | 6:30 – 6:35 | Briefing | 7. Disposed tons through Sep  
   - The periodic look at disposed tons year to date 2010 | All |

## Monthly Topics

|-----|----------|-----------------------|----------------------------------------------------|--------------------------|
| 20  | 5:40 – 6:00 |                       | 5. Recruitment for the SWAC  
   - Update on current advisory committee recruitment efforts  
   - How the SWC members can help | Sheryl Shapiro |
| 30  | 6:00 – 6:30 |                       | 6. Recycling Potential Assessment (RPA)  
   - Looking at the modeling results from the first scenario run:  
     - 60% ASAP (time and money no object)  
     - SWAC will et to see the programs under consideration and insight into how the modeling works  
     - Give feedback for other scenario runs | Vicky Beaumont, Jenny Bagby |
| 5   | 6:30 – 6:35 |                       | 7. Disposed tons through Sep  
   - The periodic look at disposed tons year to date 2010 | All |

## Wrap Up

| Min | Time     | Briefing | 8. Review  
   A. Recommendations  
   B. Action Items | Vicky Beaumont |
|-----|----------|----------|--------------------------------------------------|--------------------------|
| 5   | 6:35 – 6:40 |          | 8. Review  
   A. Recommendations  
   B. Action Items | Vicky Beaumont |
| 5   | 6:40 – 6:45 |          | 9. Preliminary agenda for next meeting | Chair |
|     |           |          | 10. Possible future agenda items: | |